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lntroduction
The nearshorereefsof the Sandringham
Coastare a valuablenatural
asset.Such reefsare one of the richesthabitatsfor livingthings,in both
numbersof organisms
andvarietyof s.pecies.
Someof the speciesarethe
descendants
of formsthat firstevolvedfouror five hundredmillionyears
ago.
This bookletdescribesthe locationand natureof the more common
marinelife betweenPicnicPoint (Hampton)and BeaumarisBay. lt is
addressed
to interested
readers,
excursion
leaders,
andskindivers.Those
who experience
the marineworldat firsthandiayariably
findit stimulating.
Skin diving should not be considereda difficultor dangeroussport,
thereforein calmweatherit requiresonlyelementary
skills,and is suitable
for peopleof all ages.
Unfortunately
our coastalfringehas beensubjectto somedamageand
pollution,but as morepeoplecometo appreciate
and enjoyit, it is hoped
that this processwill be reversed.

(

Whento Explore
Time your outingswisely. Explore at low tide, which is shown
together with the weather map in the daily papers. Use the
WilliamstownTide Predictions.(Tide tables give the predicted
range of each tide: Low springtides are a good time to explorethe
nearshorearea).
Also, consider wind. Go skin divingwhen there is no wind, or
when it is blowingoffshore,that is, from the north or east. Southwesterly winds (onshore)stir up the sediment- often reducing
visibilityto less than one metre.Good conditionsare often present
as the latter part of an anticyclone(a high pressurecell) passes
through.
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Platformsand Reefs
The marinelife of the coastalfringe is largelyconfinedto rocky habitats,
the locationof which is shown in the accompanyingmaps. The first map
indicatesthe position of four sequencesof the Sandringhamcoastline;
enlargementsof each are presentedon the followingpages.
These maps highlightpoints of particularinterestto the naturalistand
skin diver, but discoveriesmay be made on any rocky outcrop along the
shore,or in the nearshorearea.
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MAP l. The rocky foreshore at Picnic Point (A) offers a variety of
seaweedsand sea flooranimalssuch as worms,crabs,and shellfish.Water
over the reef about 300m offshole{B) is remarkablyshallowat low spring
tide (whenthe moon is newor full).This is a steep-sidedreef, supportingan
abundanceof plant and animal life, includingfish such as snapper.
The modest shore reef at the foot of Abbott Street (C) bears close inspection. Much of it is coveredwith the tube worm Galeolaria,whilst many colourful animalsshelterbeneathits ledges.

-Aerial photography on which segment maps are based renders them subject to
slight variation of scale.

MAP 2. Red Bluff Cliffs
(D).Whilenot a highlyproductive area for natural
history, the boulder-like
outcrops carcy unusual
underwater reef communities. The rare, exquisite f eather duster
worm can be seen in this
area.
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Half Moon Bay (E). Col
ourful sponges, can be
found beneath the jetty,
and sea grass meadows
lie immediately to the
west. The more venturesomewill also find rich
beds aroundthe Cerberus.
the hull of which is heavily
encrustedwith marinelife.
Black Rock Point (F).
The snorkellingbeginner
may start safely from the
sandy bottom here (X). On
calm days the colourfully
adorned vertical outer
edge of the shore platform
may be seen. Offshore,
rocky outcrops abound,
and can be easilyexplored
at low tide.

Shore plattorm at
Black Rock Point.
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MAP 3. McGregor
Rock - Quiet Corner (G).
Becauseof the diversityof
life surrounding
the reef,a
dive around McGregor
Rock is highly recomgrass
mended.
Sea
meadowsoccupy the sandy bottomon the landward
side; dense,tall seaweeds
grow to the east side;
cavernous
undercut
ledges border the deeper
water off the south side,
and well-coveredreef is
found to the west. The
area supports a wide
range of animal life.
Coastal birds often preen
themselves on McGregor
Rock.
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Divers enter at Mccregor
Rock, Quiet Corner.
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MAP 4. Rickett's Point
(H). This is a favourable
location for naturalists
because large areas of
shallowreef, particularlyto
the south of the poinl, are
exposed at low tide, and
are well coveredwith plant
and animallife.The areais
also a favouredlocationfor
Silver and Pacific Gulls,
Cormorantsand Terns.
Table Rock Point (l). At
low tide a varietyof crabs,
anemones, shellfish, fingerling fish, seastars,
seaworms and seaweeds
can be foundhere,especially in the pools and
crevices. The smooth
shore platform gives way
abruptlyto a craggyunderwater garden, supporting
and hidingmany sea floor
animals.Shrimpand blennies, as well as schoolsof
young garfish and whiting
are common. The reefs of
BeaumarisBay (J) are less
rich but still interesting.
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SQUADRON

Beaumaris
Bay

Table Rock Point at (above)
high tide and (below) low tide.
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seaweedsadornthe reefswith an incrediblyrich varietyof shapeand
colour.Generallyspeaking,they are sparsertowardssahoringndmand
moreprofuset-gwalds
Beaumar_is,
especially
aroundMcGregor
(euiet
R-ock
Corner)and off TableRockPoint.
GREEN SEAWEED
1. Codium (6-8cm) teft:
Deep green, soft, found
just below low tide level.
2. Sea Lettuce, Ulva
species (6-8cm) right:
Midgreen, sleek feellng,
not unlike young gardeh
lettuce. A favorite food of
seastars. Common along
rock platforms.

This little 'spider crab'
allows seaweeds
to grow on its
back for camouflage.

Neptune'sNecklace,Hormosirabanksiiwithgrape-likebeadsabout 1cm
across.Named after Sir Joseph Banks of Capt. Cook's expedition.
Left: Kelp, Ecklonia radiata,
grows up to 40cm in length. This
shiningleathery,light brown kelp
is attachedto the rocks by a strong
holdfast. Common in waters
deeperthan 2m.
Below: Bubble Weed, Colpomenia sinuosa (3cm). Groups of
these light brown bubblesinhabit
shelteredplaces in shallowwater;
seen here beside two plum
sponges.

Coralline algae grow to
4-6cm in length. The
delicately
branched
mauve seaweed, left, is
often nibbledby shellfish.
Its lime coating bleaches
r$N whitewhen it dies.
Ktiiiti
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Blue Glow Weed *.
right, grows to 5-1Ocmin
length, found in shallow
water. Brown and ragged,
it glows with flashes of
blue-green light which
disappearwhen it is taken
from the water.
" ldentificationuncertain.

lcing Seaweed f orms a
mauve,pink or red coveringon
rocks and shells.The fine silky
threadsof theseseaweedsgrow
within an 'icing' of limestone,
seen here on the rocks.left and
below.

. SEAWEED provides
food, oxygen and protection for the animals of the
reef, and adds colour and
beauty. lt also absorbs the
carbon dioxide produced
by plant. and animal
respiration.

Sponges are
living animals, so
simple that, when
broken up, each
piece can grow
into a new animal.

Our shoresare richly endowedwith colourfulsponges,particularly
betweenBeaumaris
Bayand HalfMoonBay.Spongescan be bulbousin
shape,or may consistof perforated
tissue,conformingcloselywith the
shapeof the rocktheycover.ln somespeciesthe surfaceappearssmooth
and is slimy;someare soft whilstothersare leathery.Somehaveholes
whichresembleminiaturevolcanoes.
lt wouldnot be difficultto discover
halfa dozenspeciesunderthe jettyat HalfMoonBay(above)and twice
that numberat TableRockPoint.
SPONGES
WITHSILICASKELETONS
Thesespongesareoftenbulbousmasses.Somearesoft,othershavea
tough leatherysurface.Littlecrabs,wormsand shellfishmay be found
sheltering
insidethem.
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Anemones
and
Jellyfish

Thesedentary
anemones
andtheircousinsthe mobilejellyfish,
consistof
a tube openat one end and surrounded
by a coneof stingingtentacles.
These.microscopic
stingsenablethe animalto paralyse
tinffish, whilethe
tentaclescatchorganicparticlesdriftingby.

nallS

"stinging

lenlacles

Morrh

Mouth
Cavity
BodY

Tentac/*

atng,ns
cu//"
Anemone

Jellyfish

The design of jellyfishand anemonesare similar,
but one is an inversionof the other.
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Some anemones, left,
cover themselves with
sand and broken shells,
leaving only the tentacles
showing. They are often
found in sandy gulliesbetween rocks. All local
anemonesare harmless.

'Bloo&red Anemone' Actinia tenebrosa,4-5cm,right. This 'sea flower' is
distinguishedby bright red tentaclesextendingfroma dullred body.Theillusion
of a plantis quicklydispelled
by placinga
smallpieceof shellfishnearthetip of one
lt willbe rapidlyconsumof thetentacles.
ed. Common in pools and platform
crevicesat low tide level.

(..^.,

'The StripedAnemone'Anthothoealbocincta, left. Coloniesof small (2cm)smooth,white
anemonesoccupy rock faces and crags just
below low tide level. The column, which has
orange or green stripes, is topped by many
dozensof smallwhitetentacles.When disturbed, the StripedAnemoneejects a sticky white
thread throughopeningsin the column wall.

'The Blue-Domed Jellyfish' Catostylus
mosaicus,right. The 'blue-domed'jellyfish
consistsof a large (20cm)translucentblue,
half-sphericaldome with 8 multi-noduled,
thick tentaclestaperingdown from its many
tiny mouths.These are stickywith mucus,
and have stinging cells to catch tiny prey,
perhapscopepods.Washed up specimens
soon disappearbecauseabout 960/oof their
body weight is water.

Lgnr1!deat the reef by the Hatf Moon Bay Car park. $;a
i:i.ffi{i$i

Just below the low tide line are the rough-skinnedseastarsand their
cousins,the sea urchins.
Theirbodydesignresemblesa spokedwheel.They moveon hundredsof
tiny tubed feet, operated by water pressure. seastars have a variable
numberof arms - usually5 or 10. lf one of these arms, togetherwith a
snippetof the centresection,is cut off it will grow into a completeanimal.
Anothercuriousfeatureis that the anus is on top and the mouthcentrally
placedunderneath.
ln the diagramsbelow,the similarity
of 'starsand 'urchinsis indicatedby
followingthe dashed lines which link equivalentstructures.Left: cutaway
view of a seastar.Right: cross sectionalview of a sea urchin.

--'----/

Sea Urchins look like pin
cushions.Theirspineswill not hurt,
providedthey are handledgently. lf
you let one sit on your hand underwater you will see the tube feet extend out beyondthe forestof spines.
The spineswill then startmovingin
their turrets like anti-aircraftguns.
They have five enamel-liketeeth
which are harmless,and are usedto
graze seaweeds.
The Purple Sea Urchin, Heliocidaris erythrogramma above, has
rich purple, pink and olive green
shades. By day it rests in crevices,
under rocks and ledges,or in holes
in the rock which exactlyfit each occupant. How this happens is not
known. The reefs are not of
limestone,which can be dissolved,
but consist of insolublesandstone.
Perhapssea urchinswear the rock
away with their spines, as they
grow. Left: sea urchin case.

Seastars
L i t t le Bi scuit, Tosia
australis (4cm) right. As
firmas plywood,
usuallyone
bright colour
yellow,
orange,red or brown.

Common Seastar, Patiriellacalcar(Scm)left. This
star comes in a varietyof
colours,eachwithan individualpattern.

Petricia, Petricia vermicina (1Ocm) left. These
have become scarce. They
are fairly rigid, slippery,
deep red in colourand have
very tiny tube feet.

The Eleven-Arm,
Coscinasterias calamaria (20-25
cm) right. Grey-bluishor li
green;7 to 11armswhichit
usesto openmussels.Like
all local seastars, it is
harmless.

The Little Seastar, A//ostichaster polyplax, in this
illustrationleft, shows the
growth of new arms after
reproductionby divisioninto
two halves.Starswhich lose
arms also grow new ones.
The larger seastar is
Uniophora granifera (8cm),
commonlya uniformpurple
or violet.

Seasfars may be found on plattorms at
low tide. Mask and snorkel will be
needed to observe sea urchins in
crevices and under rcck ledges just oft
shore.

Shellfish
Shellfish belong to a group of marine
animals called molluscs.There are four
main classes:
1. Chitons; 2. Single Shetts;
3. Hinged Shells;

.

':'. , 4. The OctopusGroup.
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Rememberthat all shellfishare protectedby law,
but you may collectthe empty shells.
1. CHITONS(pronouncedKy-tons).These animals have a flexible
shell made up of eight overlappingplates.They are often coatedwith
a furry seaweed,and are found in shelteredpositionssuch as gutters
and under rocks.
The Chiton Plaxiphora albida (Scm), below, with plates shown individually.This species is common locally and may be found up to
high tide level.The girdle is usuallydark green with lighterbars, but
furry growthsof seaweedgive it a brownishgrey appearance.
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Mostin thisclasshavea coiled
2. SINGLESHELLS(Gasteropods).
tongueto
but someusea sand-papery
shelland grazeon seaweeds,
borea holethroughthe shellof one of theircousinsand suckout its
flesh.Somesingleshellsdo not havecoils.Theseare the limpets,
hat.
whichlooklikea Chinaman's

Two views of the Dog
Winkle Thaisorbita.These
shellsare quitelarge(6cm),
and found below low tide
level.

The Green Turban
Turboundulatus(4cm).

Sand Snail Polinices
(3cm).
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The Whelk-like Lepsietta
vinosa (2cm).

The False Whelk
Cominella lineolata (3cm).

The Dog Whelk Nassarius
pyrrhus(2cm).

melanostomum(2cm)

The HermitCrab,Paguristes
frontalis, often occupies an
emptyTurbanShell.

19

Top Shell Austrocochlea
odontis,below (1.5cm).

Top Shell Austrocochlea
constricta,above (2cm).

The Black-LipAbalone, Haliotis rubra. This edible shellfish
may be collectedonly if over 10cm in size. lt has little black
'feelers'aroundthe base of the shell,each of which has tiny
eye-spotson the end. Found subtidally under rocks and in
crevices.Common but
becomingdepleted.

20
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LIMPETS
1. Collisella granulosa (2cm).
2. Siphonariadiemenensis(2cm) air
breathing;not a true limpet.
3. ColourfulLimpetCellana
tramoserica (4cm).

ffi
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4. Notoacmea flammea (3cm
5. Tall-ribbedLimpet Patelloida
alticostata (4cm).

left
3. HINGEDSHELLS(Bivalves),
and below.
1. Eumarciafumigata.Commonin
sandy areas. Young shells show
prettiermarkingsthan the creamy
fawnadult(3cm).
2. Fulvia tenuicostata,showing
fine radiatingfluting(Scm).

Edible Mussel,Mytilusplanulatus,
(5-10cm).Bluish black (young are
brownish),common on jetty piles
and rocks.
21

4. OCTOPUSGROUP(Cephalopods)
Two octopi are locally common - the larger Octopus australis(20cm)
Bothare foundbelowlow tide
and the smallerBlue-Ringed
octopus(1Ocm).
in rocky areas.
Octopus australis.Brown body with a lighterunderside.

maculosabelow, yellowishor
The Blue-RingedOctopus,Hapalochlaena
buff coloured,but displayingelectricpurple-bluerings when distressed.
Found under rocks and in shells,bottlesand cans. Commonfrom Black
Rock to Beaumaris.WARNING: Deathshave occurredafter handlingthis
animal out of the water. There are however,no reportsof it ever having
bittena man in the water.The mode of attack is to squirt its poisonnear a
large crab, then wait a littleway off for the
crab to become paralysed.lt is a rather
retreats
timid animaland characteristically
when approachedby a skin diver, but it
shouldnot be handled.

Crabs,Shrimpsand Barnacles
(Crustaceans)
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Crustaceansare animalswith a hard crust,four antennaeand a number
of jointedlimbs.They includecrayfish,lobsters,prawns,sand hoppersand
sea slaters,as well as the locallycommoncrabs,shrimpsand barnacles.
To
catch
a
crab:
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lmmobilize.

Grip carapace behind claws.

In order to defendthemselves,crabs are eithernaturallycamouflagedor
acquire living spongesand seaweedson their limbs and back. Their eyes
on stalks enablethem to spot predators,and their eight limbs carry them
sidewayswith surprisingspeedto a rock crevicein which they are virtually
impregnable.Shouldthey be attacked,they havetwo fore-limbswith powerful claws, plus a sturdy body case, the carapace. lf they are caught by a
limb,that limb can amputateitselfby muscularactionat its base,therebyaffording escape.Later a new limb will grow.
Mating rituals,reproductiveand moultingstages,feedingand breathing
techniquesare equallyfascinating.Some carry an anemonearound on a
claw to paralysefish, and then share the catch.
In additionthey are importantecologically,as they scavengeand clean
the sea bed of dead animals,and themselvesprovidea large food source
(despitetheirdefencemechanisms)
for all mannerof birds,fish and octopi.
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'Small Claws' Brachynotus sprnosus
(1.5cm) above, inhabits quiet areas between high and low tide; rock pools are
favouredplaces;greenand brownin colour;
common.

The European Crab Carcinus maenas (Scm)
above. has now becomecommonhere.Inhabits
seagrass and weed-covered rock; dark grey
green.Note the four distinctnotcheseach side of
the eyes.
The Hiding Crab Helograpsus haswellianus
(3cm) centre left, slips under rocks, or if above
the tide mark burrowsin firm mud or debris;one
notchonly; lightbrown,dark brownor olive.
The Hairy Crab Pilumnopeus serratifrons
(2cm)lower left. This small crab is easy to miss
among the seaweed or under stones. lt has a
notch between the eyes, stout hair on the legs
and short hairs around the bodv: brownishpurplewith black pincers.

OtherCrustaceans
The Rock Pool ShrimpPalaemon
serenus(4cm)is transparentwith a
red band on its body and second
pair of legs. Found in pools and
above craggy, seaweed-covered
rock. As with crabs, it is easily attracted by dangling meat.

The Hermit Crab Paguristes frontatis
below, is not found anywherein Port Phillip
Bay other than in Sandringhamwaters. lt occupies empty shells - especially Turban
Shells (see third photo, page 9). Body tength
up to 8cm; uses its large left claw to block
shell entrance; retreats with a snap when
disturbed, reappearing only with much
caution.
The Purple Crab Nectocarcinus integrifrons(7cm) above. Very common under
nearshore rocks in water a metre deep or
more. Note the swimmingpaddleson its rear
legs. Becomes docile after capture, as do
most crabs.

The Barnacle Elminius modestus (0.5cm)
left, looks like a shellfish,but is actuallya
crablike animal which lives insidethese four
armour plates.Note the slits at the top - the
plates slide open during feeding. Pale grey,
they are found on rocks, pylons,musselsand
other shellfish(see below); common.

OtherAnimals
Most commonof the other animalslikelyto be found are the worms and
tunicates. Both groups have species which are attractive,and species
which are not.
WORMS
Various species of worms can be found in mud and sand, among
seaweedwhen the tide is out, on and under rocks,in sponges,and swimming around in rock pools.
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The Tube Worm Galeolariaabove, is a Segmented worm. lt builds
massesof white limestonetubes on rocks.When coveredby the incoming
heads emergeto feed.
tide their tentacle-covered

The FeatherDusterWorm
Sabellastarte indica (Scm)
left, with its feathery
tentaclesextendedto catch
tiny food particles.This
delicatestructureretracts
into its tube at any sign of
danger.Found on rock
faces below low tide.

TUNICATES
Tunicatesare so called becausethey have a stout leatherytunic. They
encrustrocks and pylonsfrom deep water up to mid-tidelevel.They are in
the same animal group as man (PhylumChordata).

Sea squirts or Cunjevol (3-4cm)
right, are stubby, light brown, and
often covered with hairy brown
seaweed. They appear in masses
and can shoot out a strong jet of
water; good fish bait; common.

An Ascidian,below, whose body resemblesa folded, ribbedwall a few
centimetreshigh;lightorangeat the base,mergingto a strikingred on the
upper edge; coloniescover 10-30cm.Not very common but easilyseen;
usually wefl below low tide level; seen here with a green soft coral ot
temperatewaters.
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Care of the Marine Environment
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The popularityof mask and snorkel has opened up possibilitiesfor
pleasurable
but has also meantthat animalswhichwere once
exploration,
relativelysafe are now accessibleand thereforeextremelyvulnerable.
We are the fortunatecustodiansof a rich communityof marine life, and
need to be aware of the dangerswhich threatenit.
Litter is as unpleasantunderwateras anywhereelse.Stormwaterdrains
bring fine sediments which may have a long term detrimentaleffecton
marineorganisms,as may oil or other chemical pollutants. By far the
most obviousthreat resultsfrom people,who disobeythe law by collecting
shellfish.lt is illegatto collect these live animals from the shore platform
and underneathrocks.Abalones,which a decade ago were abundant,are
now becomingscarce.One sees isolatedmusselswhere bedsof thousands
once flourished,and Sea Urchinsonly in deeper water, or in more secret
holesand ledges.Fewerperiwinklesare found on the shore platforms.The
Fisheriesand Wildlife Divisionof the ConservationDepartmenthas long
been awareof these depletions,and now policessuch activitiesas the taking of shellfish.For example,Abalonemay only be collectedif they are at
least 1Ocm(about4 inches)in length.So do not take any animalsfrom the
reef, and be sure to replacerocksas you foundthem.There may be tens or
hundredsof creatureslivingon the undersideof a rock. Manywill die if it is
left upturned.
The Sandringhamcoastlineoffersa multitudeof interestin plant and
animallife.which needsour constantcare.

Clitt and platform at Table Rock Point.
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